HOME DECOR 50% OFF
FEATURING WALL DECOR
Categories Listed

Does not include Floral, Crafts, Seasonal, Candle & Frames Departments or items labeled Table Decor and Gifts

Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats
Framed & Canvas Art
Wood & Metal Wall Decor
Mirrors
Clocks
Letters
Excludes Crafts Department
Shelves
All Memo Boards, Chalkboards, Corkboards & Dry-Erase Boards
Excludes items in the Art Department
Adhesive Wall Art

Valentine’s Day, Summer and items labeled The Spring Shop® are not included in Home Decor sale.

"BUY ONE, GET ONE" OFFERS MAY SOUND APPEALING, BUT WE NEVER REQUIRE YOU TO BUY MORE THAN ONE ITEM TO GET OUR BEST PRICE.

VALENTINE PARTY, CRAFTS & DECORATIONS
40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

Select Group of HOME DECOR
NOW MARKED
75% OFF
Selection will vary by store

Items Labeled THE SPRING SHOP®
40% OFF
Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

FLORAL 50% OFF
Categories Listed
Does not include Seasonal Department or items labeled "store accounts"

Garlands, Swags, Wreaths & Teardrops
Floral and greenery
Faux Fruit & Vegetables
Potted Trees & Plants
Dried Naturals

HOBBIES
40% OFF
Floral Stems, Bushes & Arrangements
Floral and greenery
Does not include custom designs

YARN & NEEDLE ART 30%
Most Categories Listed

All Artists’ Floss & Threads
Cotton & craft fleece packs, yarn, yarn and craft crochet threads

WEARABLE ART
30% OFF
Gildan® Youth and Adult Short-Sleeve T-Shirts
Always

Canvas Bags
1.29-4.49

PARTY 50%
Most Categories Listed
Does not include Seasonal Department

T-Shirts
Always
30% OFF
Includes Youth and Adult Short-Sleeve T-Shirts, Embroidered & Long Sleeve T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Infant & Toddler T-Shirts and Children's

BEST-SELLING BOOKS
Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children's Books
40% OFF - 50% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

CANDLES & CANDLE HOLDERS 50% OFF
Candles, Candle Holders, Sconces, LED Candles, Potpourri, Diffusers, Oils, Room Sprays, Fragrance Cubes & Warmers
Priced $2.99 & Up
Does not include Seasonal Department or “Your Prices” items

PAPER CRAFTS 50% OFF
All Items Labeled The Paper Studio®

CRAFTS 40% OFF
Most Categories Listed

Unfinished Craft Wood
Priced $2.99 & Up
Cosplay EVA Foam Shapes, Sheets & foam clay
Children’s Activity Kits, Paint & Pencil by Number Kits, Deluxe Art Kits and Fuzzy Posters
Priced $2.99 & Up

ART SUPPLIES 40% OFF
Most Categories Listed

Irrin® Spray Paint
5.99
Tempera Paints
3 oz. - 8 oz.
Foam Boards
All Sizes
Does not include custom frames

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Most Categories Listed

The Jewelry Shoppe™
Findings, hair accessories, make fine jewelry
String, Tubed & Beaded Beads
Color Gallery®, Basic Treasure® and Crackle Rocks
Metal Gallery™
Does not include silver jewelry

Timeline by Reeds Treasures®
Designs representing the Gilded Age
Jewelry Storage and Display by Gargantos & Gargantos®
ImpressArt®
Create a personalized look with stamping tools, inks and accessories

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 30% off the marked price
Applies to frame only. See store for details.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES
See our Great Selection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FURNITURE
ALWAYS
30% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

ALL FABRIC
30% OFF
Calls, fleece, home decor, flannel, upholstery and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

CUSTOM FRAME OPTIONS
69.99

Sewing Machines Prices Listed
69.99

*Discounts provided every day, marked prices reflect general U.S. market value for similar products. No coupons or other discounts may be applied to “Your Prices” items.